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Temperature historiesin liquid and solid
polar stratospheric cloud formation
Niels Larsen,•Bjorn M. Knudsen,•JamesM. Rosen,2NormanT. Kjome,2Roland
Neuber,3and EskoKyr64
Abstract. Polarstratospheric
clouds(PSCs)havebeenobserved
by balloonborne
backscatter
sondesfrom Alert, Thule,HeissIsland,Scoresbysund,
Sodankyl•i,Sondre

Stromf•ord,
andNy Aiesundduringwintersi 989, •vvu, •995,andi 996 in 30 flights.The
observations
canbe categorized
intotwomaingroups'type1a andtype1b PSCparticles.
Type 1b PSCsshowthecharacteristics
expected
fromliquidternarysolution
(HNO3/H2SO4/H20)particles,
consistent
withmodelsimulations.
Type1a PSCsare
observed
at all temperatures
belowthecondensation
temperature
TNAT of nitricacid
trihydrate
(NAT), consistent
withsolidNAT composition.
Air parceltrajectories
havebeen
calculated
for all observations
to providesynoptictemperature
historiesof theobserved
particles.
A numberof cases
havebeenidentified,
wheretheparticles
haveexperienced
temperatures
closeto or abovethesulfuricacidtetrahydrate
meltingtemperatures
within20
dayspriorto observation.
Thisassures
a knowledge
of thephysical
phase(liquid)of the
particles
atthistime,priorto observation.
Thesubsequent
synoptic
temperature
histories,
between
meltingandthetimeof observation,
showpronounced
differences
fortype1a and
type1b PSCparticles,
indicating
thequalitative
temperature
conditions,
necessary
to

generate
solidtype1a PSCs.Thetemperature
histories
of type1b particles
showsmoothly,
in
mostcasesmonotonic,
decreasing
temperatures.
Thetemperature
canapparently
decrease
to

thefrostpointwithoutcausing
theparticles
to freeze.Thetype1b PSCparticles
aremostly
observed
shortlyafterentering
a coldregion.Theobserved
type1a particles
havespent
severaldaysattemperatures
closeto or belowTNAT priorto observation,
oftenassociated
withseveralsynoptic
temperature
oscillations
around
TNAT, andtheparticles
areobserved
in agedclouds.It appears
thatthePSCparticles
mayfreeze,if theyexperience
synoptic
temperatures
belowTNAT witha duration
of atleast1 day,possibly
accompanied
byseveral
temperature
oscillations.
However,liquidparticles
thatexperience
a smooth
cooling,
evento
verylowtemperatures,
orsinglesmooth
cooling/heating
belowTNAT withoutsynoptic
temperature
fluctuations
donotseemto freeze.
1. Introduction

It has been recognized for many years that the
occurrenceof polar stratospheric
clouds at very low
temperaturesduring winter is the main factor for
initializinglarge chemicalozonedepletionsinsidethe

destroying
radicals.Second,heterogeneous
reactions,and
the condensationof nitric acid to form the particles,
effectively depletethe gas phaseof nitrogen.Reactive
nitrogenwould otherwisereducethe ozonedestruction
in

the lowerstratosphere
by converting
the halogenradicals

back into the reservoir forms [Solomon, 1988, 1990;
kVMO, 1991, 1994]. Irreversible denitrification and
by elevatedabundances
of chlorineand brominespecies dehydration occur when the PSC particles transport
pOli:tIVOItlC,
Ub UlIHUILIIUplU•UIILC,
tJllUltltJn:••.,•a•,•,,te•

[kVorldMeteorologicalOrganization(WMO), 1994].The condensedHNO3 and H20 by sedimentationto lower
polar stratospheric
clouds (PSCs) prime the winter altitudes. The heterogeneouschemical reaction rates
stratosphere
for chemicalozonedestruction
in two ways.
d.ependstronglyon temperature
and on the composition
First, heterogeneous
chemicalreactionsconvertchlorine
and physicalphaseof the particles[Molina et al., 1993;
Ravishankaraand Hanson, 1996], and for denitrification
to become effective, relatively large solid PSC particles
must form. Therefore, in order to understandand model
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known.

In situ measurements in PSCs have shown that the cloud

particlescontainnitric acid and water [Fahey et al., 1989;
Kawa et al., 1990], but the exactcompositionandphysical
phaseof the particlesat different atmosphericconditions
remainunclear.Two differenttypes(la and lb) of PSCs,
existingabove the ice frost point, have been identified
23,505
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from lidar measurements
[Browellet al., 1990]in addition Koop and Carslaw [1996] theory would be that
deliquescence
setsa well definedtemperaturelimit, given
frostpoint.Type lb PSCsare presumably
liquidparticles by the ambient conditions,below which PSCs should
[Toon et al., 1990], and laboratorymeasurements
and form. This thresholdlies betweenthe temperature,where
model calculationssuggestthat theseparticlescould be STS particles start their growth, and the deliquescence
composed of supercooled ternary solutions (STS; temperature,that is at roughly 4 K below TNAT.Second,
have presumablyfrozen
HNO3/H2804/H20) [Zhang et al., 1993a; Molina et al., SAT particlesin the stratosphere
1993; Tabazadehet al., 1994; Drdla et al., 1994; Carslaw below or close to the ice frost point. At that stagethe
et al., 1994].Solidtype l a PSCswereassumed
to formby particlesare likely to have containednitric acid in some
cocondensationof nitric acid and water [Crutzen and form. Upon subsequent
heatingand evaporationof HNO3,
Arnold, 1986; Toonet al., 1986] andmightbe composed the remaining SAT core could be preactivatedfor NAT
of nitric acid trihydrate (NAT) since this is the stable condensation.NAT may then condenseon preactivated
hydrate at stratospheric conditions [Hanson and SAT in a subsequentcooling when saturationratios of
Mauersberger,1988].
nitric acid over NAT reachabout 10 [Zhanget al., 1996].
If type lb PSC particlesare composedof supercooled This would seem to be in conflict with the constrain on
upon cooling,requiringthis to occurbefore
ternarysolutions,then they will form by directuptakeof deliquescence
nitric acid and water from the gas phase, without the nucleationof any HNO3 solid phase,and noting that
would take placeat lower temperatures
nucleation.The directuptakewill be a smoothfunctionof SAT deliquescence
temperatureand will result in a steep increasein total around saturationratios of 20-25 with respectto NAT
condensed
volumeat about4 K belowTN^T.If thisuptake [Koopand Carslaw, 1996].
As anotheraspectof solid particleformation,Meilinger
occursslowly,all the particleswill be in equilibriumwith
the gas phase,and so all the particleswill havethe same et al. [1995] argued that very fast cooling in lee wave
composition [Tabazadeh et al., 1994; Carslaw et al., eventswould causethe compositionof liquid particlesto
1994].
departconsiderablyfrom equilibrium.The small particles
towardequilibrium,while
The formation of solid type l a PSC is difficult to quicklyadjusttheir composition
explain, both from theoreticalmicrophysics,
laboratory the large particles would not be able to maintain
studies,and field experiments
[Tolbert,1994].Previously, equilibriumdueto slow diffusionin the gasphase,limiting
it was assumedthat NAT would form by heterogeneoustheir HNO3 uptake. The samenonequilibriumconditions
withoutthe
nucleationon frozensulfateaerosolparticles.Thispicture could also prevail during SAT deliquescence
has been questioned,at leastas the initial PSC formation requirementof fast cooling [Koop and Carslaw, 1996].
processin early winter, and perhapsgenerally in the Thereby the smallest particles could approach the
Arctic. This is becauselaboratoryexperiments
on bulk or stoichiometriccompositionof NAT with very small
thin-film supercooled
ternarymixtureshaveindicatedthat amounts of H2SO4 which, according to laboratory
freezing only takes place below [Koop et al., 1995], or experiments,would favor the freezing. In this view,
closeto, the ice frostpoint [Molina et al., 1993;Beyeret freezinginto stablesolid particleswould start amongthe
al., 1994;Iraci et al., 1994;Song,1994;Fox et al., 1995]. smallestparticlesin the size distribution[Meilingeret al.,
Laboratory experimentson binary sulfate and ternary 1995].
This study addressesthe conditionsfor freezing to
solutionaerosolshave also shownthat freezingof these
particlestakesplacebelow the ice frostpoint [Bertramet generatesolidphasePSC particles.A largedatasetof PSC
al., 1996;Imre et al., 1997;Carletonet al., 1997;Clappet observations,obtained throughouta number of recent
al., 1997; Anthonyet al., 1997]. Furthermore,laboratory winter seasonsby balloonbornebackscattersondesfrom
measurements[Iraci et al., 1995] and nucleationtheory various locations in the Arctic at low stratospheric
have beenanalyzedby meansof isentropic
[MacKenzieet al., 1995] haveshownthatNAT is unlikely temperatures,
to nucleate on frozen aerosol particles, composedof airparceltrajectories,providingthe synoptictemperature
historiesof the observedparticles.The aim of the studyis
sulfuricacidtetrahydrate(SAT).
NAT nucleationmight be possibleon preactivatedSAT to identify caseswhere the particles,prior to observation,
surfaces. Zhang et al. [1996] found in laboratory havebeenin the liquid phase,that is aboveor closeto the
experimentsthat SAT, which has once been involved in SAT melting temperature[Middlebrook et al., 1993;
NAT formation, would be more suitable for NAT
Zhang et al., 1993b], and then, for thesecases,to follow
nucleationin a subsequent
cooling.This mechanism
may the remaining temperature history until the time of
be importantin later stagesof PSC formationduring observation.The identifiedtemperaturehistorycaseshave
of
winterin theArctic.On the otherhand,Koopand Carslaw thenbeengroupedaccordingto the observedproperties
[1996] argue from thermodynamicalmodel calculations the particles(type !a or lb PSCs as definedbelow) and
that SAT would melt during cooling below a therebyform the basisfor a qualitativeanalysisof freezing
deliquescence
temperature(Td), roughly2-3 K abovethe and the conditionswhere the particlesstay in the liquid
ice frost point, when HNO3 is presentin the gas phase. phase.
Accordingto this theory, SAT particleswould transform
into liquid supercooledternary solutionsby large HNO3 2. Measurements
uptake,sinceSAT would be unstablein this temperature
rangewith respectto STS.
The balloonborne
backscatter
sondewasdeveloped
by the
Some predictionsand perhapsmutual contradictions University of Wyoming [Rosen and Kjome, 1991] for
emerge from these two theories which observational measurements
of stratospheric
aerosolandcloudparticles.An
studiesshouldtry to address.First, a predictionfrom the advantageof this instrumentis that observationsare made in
to type 2 PSC water ice particleswhich form below the
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situ without affecting the particles. The instrument is Table 1. Flight Number, Location, and Date of the Backscatter
equippedwith a flash lamp, emitting strong horizontally Soundings,Together With the PotentialVorticity on the 475 K
directedbeamsapproximatelyevery 7 s duringthe balloon Surface(PV475 ) on the Day of the Flight at 12.00UT
ascentanddescent.The backscattered
light fromthe particles,
within a rangeof a few metersfromthe sonde,is measured
by
Location
Date
PV475
photodetectors
with narrowband filters in two wavelengths Flight
around 940 and 480 nm. The ambient air pressureand
temperature, together with ozone partial pressure, are
I
Alert
Jan. 9, 1989
57
measuredwith separateonboardsensors,simultaneously
with
2
Alert
Jan. 10, 1989
61
the aerosol backscattersignal. The primary data products
from the measurements

are the aerosol backscatter ratios

(particulateto molecular)at the two wavelengths
(B940 and
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Alert

Jan. 13, 1989

54

4

Alert

Jan. 17, 1989

61

5

Alert

Jan. 21, 1989

64

6

Alert

Jan. i 0, i 990

6i

7

Alert

Jan. 13, 1990

54

8

Alert

Jan. 17, 1990

54

9

Alert

Jan. 20, 1990

54

10

Heiss Island

Jan. 26, 1989

55

11

Thule

Jan. 8, 1995

58

12

Thule

Jan. 10, 1995

51

13

Thule

Jan. 14, 1995

62

14
15
16

Scoresbysund
Scoresbysund
Sodankyl•i

Jan. 3, 1995
Jan. 13, 1995
Jan. 19, 1995

52
51
48

17

Thule

Jan. 11, 1996

47

18

Thule

Jan. 15, 1996

41

19

Thule

Jan. 16, 1996

47

20

Thule

Jan. 18, 1996

50

21

Thule

Jan. 21, 1996

60

22

Thule

Jan. 24, 1996

47

23
24
25

Scoresbysund
SondreStromfjord
Sodankyla

Feb. 16, 1996
Jan. 8, 1996
Feb. 14, 1996

52
40
51

26
27
28
29
30

Ny ]tlesund
Ny Alesund
Ny Alesund
Ny ]tlesund
Ny Alesund

Jan. 6, 1996
Jan.14,1996
Jan.17,1996
Jan.21, 1996
Feb.12, 1996

47
43
38
49
48

-d

B940/B480.
In the following analysis,data are obtainedin 30 flights
from Alert (82.5øN, 62.3øW), HeissIsland(80.6øN, 58.1øE),
Thule
(Pituffik,
76.5øN, 68.8øW),
Scoresbysund,
(Illoqqortoormiut, 70.5øN, 22.0øW), Sodankyl•i (67.4øN,
26.6øE), Sendre Stromfjord (Kangerlussuaq, 67.0øN,

50.9øW),andNy •lesund(78.9øN,11.9øE),
performed
in the
winters 1989, 1990, 1995, and 1996. The measurementshave

been obtained at low stratospherictemperatureswith the
presenceof PSCs on days when the stationswere insidethe
polar vortex, as indicatedby the potentialvorticity on the 475
K potentialtemperaturesurface(cf. Table 1). During the three
winters,following the volcaniceruptionof Mount Pinatuboin
June 1991, PSCs were not observedby backscattersondesat
the abovestations.In Plate 1 are shownthe verticalprofilesof
the aerosolbackscatterratio at 940 nm (black curves)and the
color index (red curves)from all 30 flights. In this plot the
vertical scale is the potentialtemperaturebetween350 K (•
12 km) and 575 K (•23 km altitude),and the data in this plot
have been smoothed, using a running mean with a 5 K
window. The color index is only shown and used in the
analysis at altitudes where the aerosol backscatterratio is
larger than 0.5 in order to have a good color index
measurement.The blue and red hatchedregionsin the plots
indicate the presence of type l a and type lb PSCs,
respectively,as describedin detailbelow. The 5 K-smoothed
data are only used in connectionwith air parcel trajectories,
which are calculatedwith a 5 K-vertical separation(cf. Figure
1 and Table 2 below), whereasthe full dataset is presentedin
comparisons
with the measuredtemperatures
in Plate2.
In the following data analysis, the measured air
temperaturesare relatedto the condensation
temperatureof
nitric acid trihydrate, TN^T [Hanson and Mauersberger,
1988]. In orderto calculateTN^Ta northernhemispherelimb
infrared monitor of the stratosphere
(LIMS) profile of nitric
acid vapor mixing ratio [Gille and Russell,1984] has been
assumedtogetherwith a water vapor mixing ratio profile,
increasinglinearly from 4 to 6 partsper million by volume
(ppmv) in the above potentialtemperaturealtitude range.
Errorsof 3 partsper billion by volume(ppbv)HNO3 (-30%)
or 0.5 ppmv H20 (-10%) would imply an error in T?4^x
of
about 0.5 K.

Plate 2a shows a scatterplotof the observed aerosol
backscatterratios at 940 nm againstthe color index from
measurementsin the above altitude range at temperatures
betweenTN^x+8 K and the ice frostpoint (at roughly7 K
below TN^x).Apparently,the particleobservations
fall into
two main categories:one groupof particlesshowinglarge
variabilityin the aerosolbackscatter
ratio with colorindices
in a narrowrangearound5-8 (red symbols),while another

PV475
is in unitsof 10-6Km2s4kg
4. Valueslargerthan• 40 PV units
at this altitudeindicatea locationinsidethe edgeof the polarvortex.

groupof particlesdisplayrelatively small aerosolbackscatter
ratios with large color indices (blue symbols).There also
seemto be particlesin a continuous
transitionrangebetween
the two main groups (black symbols). Somewhatsimilar
groupings of lidar measurements of PSCs, based on

depolarization,
gave rise to the definitionsof type lb PSC
(large scatteringratios and low depolarization)and type l a
PSC (low scatteringand large depolarization)[Browellet al.,
1990], presumablyreflectingthe physicalstateof the particles
(liquid and solid, respectively)[Toon et al., 1990]. This
categorizationof the two distinct particle groups will be
adoptedhere, assigningtype la PSCsto particleswith color
indexlargerthan 10, andtype 1b PSCsto particleswith color
indexbetween5 and8 or aerosolbackscatter
ratioslargerthan
15 as displayedin Plate 2a (blue and red symbols).It should
be emphasizedthat the backscattersondedoes not directly
measurethe physical state of the particles,often associated
with this categorization.However, the subsequentanalysis
will show that the groupingadoptedhere presumablyalso
reflectsthe liquid and solid phaseof the particles.In Plate 1
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Aerosol
backscatter
ratio(940nm)(black);Colorindex(redcurves)

Plate1. Verticalprofilesof aerosol
backscatter
ratioat 940 nm(blackcurves)andcolorindex(redcurves)
obtainedin 30 flights(cf. Table 1). The altitudescaleis potentialtemperature.
The blue andred hatched
altituderanges
correspond
to theoccurrence
of typeI a andtypeI b PSCparticles
according
to thedefinition
described
in the text. Particlesin the double-hatched
altituderangeshavepreviouslyexperienced
SAT
melting temperatures.
The corresponding
labels indicatethe potentialtemperaturealtitudewhere the
temperature
historyis presented
in Plates4 or 5, representative
of the givenaltituderange.The label"Frost"
indicates
thattheparticles
havepreviously
experienced
temperatures
belowtheicefrostpointfor severaldays
without subsequent
melting.

the blue and red hatchedaltituderangesindicatethe presence Application of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov(KS) test [e.g.,
of type l a and type lb PSCs, respectively, based on this Kendall and Stuart, 1979] shows that the cumulative
definition.
distributionfunction of type l a observationsin Plate 2d is
With the same color coding as in Plate 2a, the measured significantly different from the distribution of type lb
aerosol
backscatter
ratios and color
indices
from
all
observations(KS statisticequal to 0.29, corresponding
to a
observationsare plotted against the difference between the significance level much less than 0.01% for the null
measured air temperature and the NAT condensation hypothesis
thatthe distributions
arethe same).
temperaturein Plates2b and 2c. From theseplots it appears
that type lb PSCs (red symbols)at high temperaturespossess
3. Data Analysis
low aerosolbackscatterratios which, at roughly 4 K below
Simulationshavebeenperformedto calculatethe expected
TN^T,increasesharply(Plate 2b). On the other hand,type l a
PSCs (blue symbols) are observed predominantly at aerosolbackscatter
and colorindexfrom supercooled
ternary
temperaturesjust below the NAT condensationtemperature solutionparticles.In thesecalculations
a backgroundbinary
(Plate 2c). This is illustratedmore clearly in Plate 2d where (H2SO4/H20) aerosolpopulationhasinitially beenassumed,
the observationshave been groupedinto 1 K temperature describedby a lognormalsize distributionwith 10 particles
bins,showingthe cumulativeoccurrence
of type 1a (blue) and percm3,median
radius
of0.0725•tm,andgeometric
standard
type lb PSC observations
(red curve)in the data set. Owing deviationof 1.86, corresponding
to 0.9 parts per billion by
to the uncertaintiesin the assumedHNO3 and H20 mixing mass(ppbm) of condensedH2SO4. The particles,at 50 hPa
ratios, the NAT condensationtemperature cannot be pressurealtitude, have been cooled from 10 K above the ice
calculatedexactly, possibly explaining why a few type l a frost point down to Tice, assuming initially gas phase
particlesare observedabovethe apparentTN^Ttemperature. concentrations
of 5 ppmv H20 and 8.4 ppbv HNO3, and
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Plate 2. (a)' Sea•erplotof the obse•ed color indexplowedversusthe aerosolbaeksea•erratio at 940 nm
from all measurements
wherethe pa•Jeleshave previouslyfelt the SAT melting.Blue, red, and black
symbolsindicatetype ]a PSi, •pe 1b PSi, andthetransition
pa•ieles,respectively.
(b): Aerosolbaeksea•er

ratio and (e)' color indexof the sameobse•afionsand coloreodin• as in Plate2a, ploweda•aJnstthe
difference
betweenthemenuredair temperature
andtheNAT condensation
temperature.
(d•' The 397 type
l a and 2221 type lb PS• obse•afions,•rouped into 1 K temperaturebins, showJn•the cumulative
occurrence of the obse•ations.

assuming the particles to reach equilibrium at each sets of refractiveindicesat high and low temperatures
temperaturestep. To calculate the supercooledternary respectively.
The calculations
show the sharpincreasein

solutioncompositions
at low temperatures,
the HNO3 and
H20 vaporpressureexpressions
givenby Luo et al. [1995]
havebeenused.Plate3a showsthe simulatedgrowthin the
aerosolsizedistribution
every0.5 K duringthecooling,while
the particlestake up significantamountsof nitric acid and
water from the gas phaseand changethe composition,as
displayedin Plate 3b. The sharpincreasein the particle
volumetakesplaceat roughly4 K belowTN^T(blackcurvein
Plate 3b), while the particle compositionchangesfrom
sulfuricto nitric acid dominance
(red and blue curves),and
thegasphaseis depletedof HNO3 (greencurve).
Mie scatteringtheory [Bobtenand Huffman, 1983] has
been appliedto calculateaerosolbackscatter
ratio at the two
wavelengths,
940 and480 nm, asit wouldbe observed
by the
backscatter
sonde[Larsenet al., 1994]. Here two different
setsof the real part of the refractiveindex,(m940, m480) =
(1.420, 1.428) and (1.350, 1.358), have been assumed,
reflectingthe possibledecreaseof refractiveindex at lower

temperatures
where the particlesapproachthe HNO3/H20
composition[Luo et al., 1996]. The resultsare displayedin
Plate 3c with solid and dashedcurves,representing
the two

aerosolbackscatter
ratio(red andbluecurves)at 4 K below
TN^zwith nearlyconstant
colorindex(blackcurves)at all
temperatures.
The resultsare in good agreementwith the
observed
properties
of type lb PSC(redsymbolsin Plates2b

and 2c), supporting
the assumption
that theseparticlesare
composedof liquid supercooled
ternarysolutions.It should
be noticed that the calculated aerosol backscatterratios are

proportional
to the assumed
initial particlenumberdensity
which,however,doesnot influencethe calculatednearly
constantcolor ratios and the sharp increasein backscatter
ratios at 4 K below T•^z. Similarly, uncertainties
in the
assumedmedianradiusand geometricstandarddeviationof
the initial size distributioncould explain the scatter in

observed
colorratiosaroundthecalculated
values.Originally,
the strongest
evidenceof the existence
of STSparticlesin the
stratosphere
hascomefrom a singleER-2 flight [Dye et al.,
1992;Drdla et al., 1994; Carslawet al., 1994]. Otherin situ
airborne[Dyeet al., 1996],satellite[Massieet al., 1997],and
ground-based
lidarmeasurements
[Beyerleet al., 1997]added
confidenceto the assumptions
about STS particles.The
presentanalysis,based on a large data set from different
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winters, gives further experimentalevidencethat certain condensationtemperature.Larsen et al. [1996] also showed
PSCs,classifiedas type lb from their backscatter
signatures, that the particles retain their large color indices at
havescattering
propertiesconsistent
with the assumption
of temperatureslower than and up to TN^Tduring evaporation.
This indicates the composition of these particles to be
the particlesbeingcomposedof STS.
Measurements
of largecolorindiceshavebeenassociated crystalline nitric acid trihydrate, since a dilute metastable
with largesolidparticles[Rosenet al., 1993].As shownin phase would evaporate at lower temperatures.Detailed
Plates2c and 2d, the observationsof large color ratios are inspectionof the vertical profilesrevealsthat the color index
obtained predominantlyclose to or below the NAT in thick type 1b clouds(e.g., flights 16, 26, and 27, cf. Plate
1) only have a small scatteraround the vertically running
meanvalues,while this scatteris largerin type 1a clouds.The
color index reflects the propertiesof the observedparticles
and does not directly depend on the ambient atmospheric
conditions(pressure,temperature).Thereforethe smallscatter
of color indicesin type lb PSCs possiblyreflectsthe more
homogeneousproperties of liquid spherical particle in
contrastto irregularlyshapedsolidtype l a particles.Finally,
the following analysisof temperaturehistorieswill showthat
particleswhich possessthe largecolor indicesare in the solid
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The particleswith color indicesbetween8 and 10 (black
symbolsin Plate 2) couldbe solid, liquid, perhapssmall solid
metastableparticles, or mixtures of different particle types
which cannot be determined. However, in order to clearly
discriminatebetweenthe two particletypes (la and lb) the
gap in color index between 8 and 10 has arbitrarily been
adopted,althoughthis designationdoesnot necessarilyreflect
a specificpropertyof the particles.
For each flight (Plate 1), 20-day backwardisentropicair
parceltrajectories,at every 5 K potentialtemperaturebetween
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analyzed wind and temperaturefields from the European
Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts(ECMWF).
These calculations are our best estimates of the synoptic
temperature histories of the observed particles. Small
differences(lessthan 2 K) betweenthe measuredtemperature
and the trajectoryendpointtemperaturehave been addedto
the calculatedtemperatures
throughoutthe trajectory.
In particular, cases have been identified where the
temperatures,prior to observation,have been above the
melting temperature of sulfuric acid tetrahydrate
[Middlebrooket al., 1993; Zhanget al., 1993b].This assures,
with substantialconfidence, a knowledge of the physical
phase(liquid) of the corresponding
particlesat thistime, prior
to observation.For those casesthe subsequenttemperature
history,until the time of observation,will give qualitative
information on the conditionsfor particle freezing. These
cases constitute the basis for the following analysis. The
identifiedaltituderangeswherethe particleshaveexperienced
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Plate 3. Simulationof supercooledternary solutionparticles
during cooling from 10 K abovethe ice frost point down to
Tice. (a): Differential size distributionsduring the particle
growth, drawn every 0.5 K; (b): H2SO4 (red) and HNO3
(blue) weight fractions of the particle composition,total
particlevolume density(black), and gas phaseconcentration
of HNO3, plotted against temperature;and (c): expected
aerosolbackscatterratio at 940 nm (red) and 490 nm (blue)
and color index (black curves) of the simulated particle
growthas a functionof the differencebetweenair temperature
and the NAT condensationtemperature, as it would be
observed by the backscatter sonde, and assuming two
different sets of the refractive

indices.
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temperatures
closeto (within3 K) or abovetheSAT melting
temperatures
areindicated
by double-hatching
in Plate1. The
numberson the plot in eachof thesealtituderangesindicate
potentialtemperatures
where examplesof representative
detailedtemperature
histories
will bepresented
below.
Most of the particlesdid not go ,throughthe high SAT
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meltingtemperatures
within 20 dayspriorto observation,
and
thereforethe physical phase,backwardin time, cannotbe
determinedfrom the temperaturehistories.However,in some
of thesecasesthe air temperatures
went below the ice frost
point for severaldaysbeforethe particleswere observedat
highertemperatures.
Presumably,
thoseparticleswouldfreeze
into ice below the frost point (if not alreadyfrozen) and stay
in the solid phaseuntil observation.The altituderangesof
these particleshave been indicatedby the label "Frost" in
Plate 1. These casesmay not be very interestingfor the
purposeof this study since freezing is expectedwhen
temperatures
go belowthe frost point for longerperiods.It
should be noticed, however, that in all these casesthe color
index, C, is above 10, supportingthe assumptionthat the
adopteddefinitionhereof type l a PSCs(C>10) corresponds
to solidparticles.
It appearsfrom Plate 1 that type lb PSCs,which have
experiencedthe high SAT melting temperatures
prior to
observation,were seenin flights 1, 3, 5, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15,
16, 19, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, and 30 in the red,
double-hatchedaltitude ranges.Examplesof representative
temperaturehistoriesof theseliquid particlesare shownin
Plate4. Similarly,type l a PSCs,which at sometime priorto
observationwere in the liquid stateabovethe SAT melting
temperature,
were observedin flights4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 20, 21,
24, and 25 in the blue, double-hatchedaltitude ranges.
Examplesof representative
temperaturehistoriesof these

ß

particles,
whichpresumably
frozein thetimeintervalbetween
the SAT meltingandthe observation,
areshownin Plate5.
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4. Discussion

The representative
synoptictemperaturehistoriesof the
type lb PSC (Plate4) all showa nearlymonotonicsmooth
coolingprior to observation.Apparently,the temperatureat
somepointin the backtrajectorycanapproach
andgo below
the ice frostpointwithoutcausinga freezingof the particles
asseenmostclearlyin flights16, 22, 27, and28, whichshow
the expectedbehaviorof liquid particles.Neither does a
smoothtemperaturetransitionbelow TN^xseemto causean
increasein the color index as seenin flights 19, 22, and 23.
The representative
synoptictemperature
histories
of type l a
PSCqualitatively
showa differentbehavior(Plate5). In all
casesthe temperatures
displayfluctuations
closeto or below
TN^zwith a durationof severaldays.In no casedo the
synoptic
trajectory
temperatures
gobelowtheicefrostpoint.
For eachtrajectory,
whereSAT meltingtookplacebefore
observation,
the averagesynopticheatingrate(dT/dt) in the
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Plate 4. Representative 20-day backward synoptic
temperaturehistoriesof type lb PSC particleswhich have
previouslyexperiencedtemperatures
closeto, or above,the
SAT melting temperature,calculated at the potential
temperatures
corresponding
to thered labelsin Plate1.
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of the number of observations(trajectories)at the different
heating rates (dT/dt) for type l a and lb PSCs. This plot

225
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220
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clearly shows that the type lb PSCs are predominantly
observed at decreasing synoptic temperatures (dT/dt
negative),whereasthe type l a PSCs are observedat both
increasingand decreasingtemperatures.Figure lb similarly

2tO:

givesthe histogramof AtNAT,showingthat most of the type 1a
PSCs have existed at temperaturesbelow TNATfor more than
1-2 days,while the type lb PSC typically have spentlessthan
24 hoursat low temperatures
sincemelting,althoughin some
cases(e.g., Plate 4, flight 11) this time could be rather long
provided that temperaturefluctuationsdo not occur in this
period. Finally, Figure l c shows for the two particletypes
how many times dT/dt has changedsign, shifting between
synopticcooling and heating or vice versa (ndT/dt), in the
time interval between SAT melting and observation.Most
type lb PSCs experiencednone or only a small numberof
synoptic temperature fluctuations, while type l a PSCs
generallyfelt moretemperaturefluctuations.Mean valuesand
standarddeviationsof the mean of dT/dt, AtNAT,and ndT/dt
are given in Table 2. Kolmogorov-Smirnovtests on the
distributionsin Figure 1 have been performed,and the KS
statisticsalso appearin Table 2. The KS testsshow that the
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Plate 5. Same as Plmc 4, but For•pc 1a PSC pa•iclcs m the
potential temperaturescorrcspondJn•to the bluc labels in
Plate l.

temperaturesand the estimatedthresholdtemperaturesof
NAT and SAT makethe analysis,as presentedin Plates4 and
5 and Figure 1, somewhatnoisy,wherebystrongquantitative
statementsaboutfreezingare difficult to derive.The accuracy
of the ECMWF analysistemperatures
is generallybetterthan
2 K [Knudsen,1996], and no trajectorieshave been usedin
this study where the deviation betweenthe measuredand
calculatedendpointtemperatureexceeds2 K. It shouldbe
noticed,however, that the calculatedtemperaturetendencies
are more correctlyestimated(i.e., increasingor decreasing
temperatures
in the last part of the trajectory,long or short
durationat low temperatures
sinceSAT melting,few or many
shifts between synoptic heating and cooling since SAT
melting,high temperaturesin the vicinity of SAT melting),
makingthe above findingson the qualitativefeaturesof the
freezingconditionsmorecertain.
PreviouslyLarsenet al. [1996], basedstrictlyon the
temperature histories, grouped a subset of the present
observationaldata accordingto a freezingscenario,suggested
by Tabazadehet al. [ 1995].Accordingto thattheory,freezing
might take place during heating after the particleshave
previouslyexperienceda temperaturecloseto the ice frost
point. In the previous analysis a number (25%) of
observations

could

not

be classified

since the assumed

meltingor freezingcriteriawere not fulfilled. However,for
thoseparticleswhich couldbe classifiedas liquid or solid,
air parcelduringthe last8 hourspriorto observation
hasbeen based solely on the temperaturehistories,the observed
calculated,togetherwith the time spentat temperatures
below properties
(aerosolbackscatter
ratioandcolorindex)showthe
TNATbetweenmeltingandobservation
(AtNAT)
All trajectories same featuresas seen in this analysis(Plate 2). Here the
in the double-hatched altitude ranges in Plate 1, and oppositeapproachhas been taken where a subsetof the
corresponding
to observations
obtainedbelow TNAT,have particles,which are knownto have been in the liquid state
been considered here. The results have been grouped sometime prior to observation,
are classifiedbasedaloneon
according
to the observed
PSCtype,basedonthemeanvalue the observedproperties.The temperaturehistoriesof these
of color index (cf. Plate 1) in the 5 K windowaroundthe type lb (liquid) and and type l a (solid) particlesare
altitudeof the trajectory.In Figure 1a is shownthe histogram qualitatively
consistent
with thefreezingcriteriasuggested
by
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Tabazadeh et al. [1995], although many quantitative supportto the suggestedfreezing scenario[Wedekindet al.,
uncertaintiesremain in this theory, concerningthe low- 1996].
temperaturethresholdand the number of cooling/heating The synopticscale temperaturehistoriespresentedabove
cyclesrequiredto freezeall the particles.Lidar measurementsmay not be the actual temperaturesexperiencedby the
of solidPSC particlesfrom Sodankyl•i
havealsogivensome particles, since rapid mesoscale temperature fluctuations
[Murphy and Gary, 1995] are not capturedby the analyzed
meteorologicalfields. Nevertheless,the systematicqualitative
(Plates 4 and 5) and quantitative (Figure 1) differences
betweenthe synoptictemperaturehistoriesof type lb and l a
Typelb PSC
PSCs are striking. It would be expectedthat an influenceon
6O
Type la PSC

particle freezing from random mesoscaletemperature
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fluctuations during the history of the particles since SAT
melting would tend to blur this categorization.The majority
of the observationsused in the present study were not
obtained in typical lee wave areas (e.g., northern
Scandinavia), and it is not obvious in the data set that
mesoscaletemperaturefluctuations,to a large extent, have
causedthe freezing of the observedparticles,comparedto the
more pronouncedinfluence from the synoptic temperature
histories.A similar conclusionwas reachedby Tabazadehet
al. [1996], who, based on a statistical approach of the
influence of mesoscaletemperaturefluctuationson type l a
PSC formation, analyzed airborne lidar data, obtained over
vast areasin the Arctic on January11, 1989. It could also be
noticed that the ER-2 in situ measurementsof PSC particle
size distributionsfrom the samecampaignon January24 [Dye
et al., 1992], previouslyusedto verify the equilibriummodels
of liquid ternary solution particles [Drdla et al., 1994;
Carslaw et al., 1994], were obtainedduring a very long flight
between northern Norway and Spitsbergenat nearly right
angelsto the wind at very low temperatures.All observedair
parcels passed the Greenland ice cap (highest ground
elevation in the Arctic) within 18-6 hours prior to the
encounterwith the aircraft [Poole et al., 1990]. It is therefore
likely that some of the particles had felt mesoscale
temperaturefluctuations,but still the STS propertiesof the
observedparticlesare seen along a major part of the flight
track without obvious signs of mesoscale temperature
fluctuationscausingthe particlesto freeze. Tabazadehet al.
[1995] presented a typical example of the temperature
histories from the January 24 event, showing a strong
monotonic synoptic cooling from temperaturesabove the
SAT meltingdownto the observedlow temperatures
within 2

HoursbelowTNA
Tsincemelting

60i

i .... , .... i .... !, , 'C'
[•1 Typelb PSC

50

.o
'• 30

• 20
z

lO

o

o

5

lO

15
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25

Number of temperaturetrend changes since melting

Figure 1. (a): Histogram of averagesynopticheating rates
(dT/dt) duringthe last8 hoursbeforeobservation
of particles
which experiencedthe SAT melting prior to observation
(double-hatched
altituderangesin Plate 1); (b): histogramof
time spentbelow TN^T betweenSAT meltingand observation
of the same particles;and (c): histogramof the numberof
timesthat the temperature
historyhaschangedfrom synoptic
cooling(dT/dt < 0) to heating(dT/dt > 0) or vice versaof the
same particlesbetween SAT melting and observation.Each
panel shows the histograms for type l a and lb PSC
observations,categorized according to the average color
indexwithin the 5 K potentialtemperaturewindowaroundthe
correspondingtrajectory altitude. One hundred sixty-nine
averagedobservations
(trajectories)are usedfor the type lb,
and 33 are used for the type l a PSC distributions.Mean
valuesof eachdistributionare given in Table 2. The data are
binned in the same way for the two particle types, but the
columns for type l a PSC are shown slightly narrower to
facilitatethe comparison.
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Table2. MeanValuesandStandard
Deviations
of Synoptic
HeatingRatesin Air Parcels
(dT/dt)DuringtheLast8 HoursPrior
to Observation,
theTimeSpentBelowTNAT (AtNAT ) in theTimeIntervalBetweenSAT MeltingandObservation,
andthe
Numberof TimesThatdT/dtChanged
Signin ThisTimeInterval,
Calculated
fortheTwoParticle
Types(cf.Figure1)

dT/dt, K/day
AtNAT, hours
ndT/d
t
NO. of trajectories

Typelb PSC

Typel a PSC

-6.0+0.5
44+4
3.94-0.4
169

-1.2+0.6
102+ 12
9.04-1.1

KS-Statistic

Figure1 Panel

0.51
0.58
0.51

33

ThetablealsogivestheKolmogorov-Smirnov
(KS)statistics
of thedistributions
in thethreepanelsof Figure1, andthenumber
of
trajectories
usedin the two particlecategories.

days,consistent
with the findingsin the presentstudyof the measured.On the otherhand,if nitric acid evaporatedduring
typicalsynoptic
temperature
histories
of typelb PSCs.Only the heating,releasinga preactivatedSAT core aboveT•AT
two of ourflights,16 and25 fromSodankyl•i,
wereperformed around day -3, then NAT would subsequentlybe able to
downwindof highmountains
whereleewaves,largecooling condense[Zhang et al. 1996], leadingto a solid particlein
rates,andtemperature
fluctuations
belowthe ice frostpoint agreementwith the observation.Other similar examplescan
couldbe expected.
In flight 16 (Plates1 and4) the synoptic be foundin the type 1a PSC dataset,andby lookingat Plate
temperaturesdroppedvery fast below T•^T just 10 hours 2c it appearsthat type l a PSCs occur at all temperatures
beforeobservation.
In thisflight,wheretemperatures
closeto belowT•^T, not exclusivelybelowTd, bothfactorsindicating
the ice frostpointweremeasured,
clearsignatures
of liquid a disagreementwith the Koop and Carslawtheory.It should

type lb wereobserved
throughout
theverticalprofile,except be noticed, however, that if we only look at those
in a few very narrow layers with thicknessof 20-30 meters observationsin Plate 2, where the temperatureshave
where weak indicationsof solid particleswere seen.In the decreasedmonotonically from above T•AT down to the
otherflight, number25 (cf. Plates1 and5), the temperature observedtemperature(andthe aboveexamplesdo not fall into
stayedbelow T•^T for 38 hours,and the type la particle this category), a rather clear signatureof STS particles
propertieswere seen. Nonequilibriumeffects could indeed appears.This may give someevidenceof the deliquescence
play a decisiverole for the PSC formationand characteristics upon cooling theory. Therefore it remains difficult to
in lee waves[Meilingeret al., 1995]. However,for thesetwo determineuniquely from theseobservationsif deliquescence
casesfrom potentiallee wave regions,the observations
are has influencedthe PSC formation at temperaturesbetween
would
consistent
with the generalfindingsin thepresentstudyof the T•ATandTd, or if preactivationandNAT condensation
synoptictemperaturehistory influence on the evolutionof preventdeliquescence
uponcooling,as indicatedin the above
particleproperties.In general,both typesof PSC particles example.
have probably experienced mesoscale temperature Laboratory deposition experiments, performed at
conditionswith high ratiosof H20 to HNO3 in
fluctuationsof the same magnitude as the synoptic stratospheric
oscillationsof type l a PSC particles.This may indicatethat the gas phase [Marti and Mauersberger, 1993], have
the longdurationat synoptictemperatures
belowTN^T(Figure indicated that the nitric acid condensedmaterial initially
lb) is a strongerrequirementfor freezing than the mere couldform as a dilute solid,possessing
a higherHNO3 vapor
pressurethan over NAT, and which slowly transformsinto
number of synoptictemperatureoscillationsbelow
Other laboratory
despitethe differencesin ndT/dt for the two particletypesas thermodynamically stable NAT.
shownin Figure l c.
measurementshave indicated that metastablesolid phases
In manyof the solidparticletemperature
histories(cf. Plate initially form beforestableNAT [Worsnopet al., 1993; Fox
5), nitric acid could have evaporated and condensed et al., 1995], while Marti and Mauersberger[1994] observed
repeatedlybeforeobservation,
therebyoccasionally
releasing the formationof nitric acid pentahydrate.Ground-basedlidar

a frozenSAT core.Accordingto Koopand Carslaw[1996],
deliquescence
setsa temperaturelimit (Td) belowwhich the
formationof type 1 PSCsmustoccur,independent
of whether
the initial particlesare liquid or frozen as known H2SO4
hydrates.Although this melting upon coolingtheory may
pertainonly to the PSC formationphase,that is at decreasing
temperatures,
it doeshave someconsequences
for the further
particle developmentatter melting (deliquescence)
when
temperaturesoscillatebetweenT•^T and T•G
e. This could be
illustratedby looking, for example,at the type l a PSC
temperaturehistoryof flight 21 in Plate 5. Assumingfor the
discussionthat this is the true temperaturehistory of the
particles, melting could be expectedduring the cooling
between day-3 and-2, and the subsequenttemperature
historywould imply thatthe particlesstayin the liquidphase
until observation, in contradictionto what is actually

measurements
fromAntarcticahaveindicatedthatsolidtype
1 PSC particlesform when temperatures
have been below
T•^T for a long time or have reachedthe ice frostpoint
[Adrianiet al., 1995]. Observational
evidencefrom the Arctic
hasbeenpresentedfor the initial formationof numeroussmall

solid PSC particlesin a water-richmetastablephaseof
relativelyhighnitricacidvaporpressures,
compared
to NAT
[Tabazadehand Toon, 1996]. Thesemeasurements
indicated
that type la NAT PSC particlescould form after being
exposedto temperatures
below T•^T for more than 1 day
without necessarily going through rapid mesoscale
temperature
fluctuations
belowthe ice frostpoint[Tabazadeh
et al., 1996]. It hasalsobeenshownthatin the initialstages
of PSC formationa supercooled
ternarysolutioncomposition
of particlesprovidesa betterfit to Microwave Limb Sounder
measurementsof gas phase HNO3 abundancesover
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Antarctica,but after severaldays at low temperatures,a nitric
acid dihydrate(NAD) or NAT compositionprovidesa better
fit to the HNO 3 measurements
(M.L. Santeeet el., UARS
Microwave Limb SounderHNO3 observations:
Implications
for Antarcticpolar stratospheric
clouds,submittedto Journal
of GeophysicalResearch,1997). The resultsfrom the present
study are consistentwith the above findings in terms of the
aging of the particlesat temperaturesbelow TN^Tto induce
the transformationinto stableand presumablylarge type l a
PSC particles.
Denitrification

in the Arctic is associated with cold winters.
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